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The papers contained in this volume were for the most part presented in the annual symposium of the Deseret Language and Linguistic Society held April 5-6, 1979 on the campus of Brigham Young University. The range and depth of the papers reflect the interests of members of the Society. We particularly want to point out "On the Sound Shape of Language" (pp. 198-214) a paper presented by keynote speaker Linda Waugh who with Roman Jakobson recently published the book The Sound Shape of Language. Several papers presented at the symposium are not included in these proceedings. The paper presented by Larry Richman entitled "The Semantic Value of the -a' and the -i' Noun Plurals in Cakchiquel" will also be printed in the January 1980 issue of Notes on Linguistics published by the Summer Institute of Linguistics. The paper presented by Larry Foley entitled "Sociolinguistic Variation in Western Cherokee" will be printed in a forthcoming issue of the International Journal of the Sociology of Language. The paper presented by Maurice Friedberg entitled "Russian Translations of Contemporary American Literary Works" will also be published later by the author. Papers presented by David L. Frischknecht, Robert W. Blair, Mike McOmber, and Adam Makkai are not included as they were not available at time of publication.

In addition, one paper presented at the 1978 symposium of the Deseret Language and Linguistic Society is included in this volume, a paper entitled "Communication Games in the Language Class" presented by John Harvey.

The bibliographic information and notes have been left in the form the various authors of the papers provided. This was done with the view that accuracy was more important than form and that the readers of the proceedings would be of diverse enough backgrounds that they could decipher the variety of forms used.

It is hoped that these proceedings will serve to stimulate further work in the areas discussed.

Cheryl Brown,
Editor
### April 5, 1979

#### Morning Session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. Addison Everett</td>
<td>A Structural and Generative Study of the Phoneme /t/ in Spanish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl J. Krahmke</td>
<td>Sociolinguistic Variation and the Vowel System of Northern Utah: A Preliminary Look</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Stilson Williams</td>
<td>A Taxonomy for Stylistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur H. King</td>
<td>A Linguistic View of Some Problems of Teaching Shakespeare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marden J. Clark</td>
<td>Pirsig and Derrida: The Priority of Rhetoric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Sorenson</td>
<td>Linguistics as a Cultural Activity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### April 5, 1979

#### Afternoon Session 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Bringhurst</td>
<td>Changes in the Kekchi Pronominal System.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Fox</td>
<td>The Etymology of Quichean kumatz snake and the Linguistic Affiliation of the Olmec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Braithwaite</td>
<td>Case Shift and Verb Concord in Georgian.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kip Canfield  
Natural Syntax For Navajo ........................................ 88

April 5, 1979  
Afternoon Session 2

Mary Ann Christison  
A Cross-sectional Study of the Acquisition of Grammatical  
Morphemes of Adult L2 Learners in Formal Environments .... 96

Harold S. Madsen & Sheila Maluf  
Experimental Studies Utilizing Native-Language Options  
on Language Tests .................................................. 107

Frank Otto  
Computer-Assisted Instruction: Trends and Issues in  
Language Teaching .................................................. 122

Lynn Henrichsen  
English For Latter-Day Saints .................................. 126

Patricia T. McNaughton  
Talking Mormon: Ordinary Language For Special Purposes .... 142

Lynn V. Tyler  
LANGRAMS--On Devising, Validating, and Using Succinct  
Geolinguistic Topical Catalyzers for Language Learners and  
Other Specialists .................................................. 150

April 6, 1979  
Morning Session

Helvi Temiseva  
The Semantics of the Inner and Outer Local Cases of  
Finnish ............................................................. 158

John S. Robertson  
Meaning in the Numberline ....................................... 169

James Gallant  
Activity, Action, Act ............................................. 179

Linda R. Waugh, Keynote Speaker  
On the Sound Shape of Language ................................ 198

Jill E. Peterson  
The Wizardry of As ................................................ 216